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The thermoelectric properties of nanostructured silicon are not fully understood despite their initial promise. While
the anomalously low thermal conductivity has attracted much work, the impact of nanostructuring on the power factor
has mostly escaped attention. While initial reports did not find any significant changes to the power factor compared
to the bulk, subsequent detailed measurements on p-type silicon nanowires showed a stark reduction in the Seebeck
coefficient when compared to similarly doped bulk. The reduction is consistent with the disappearance of the phonon
drag contribution, due to phonon boundary scattering. Here, we report measurements on a different nanostructure,
holey silicon films, to test if similar loss of phonon drag can be observed. By devising experiments where all properties
are measured on the same sample, we show that though these films possess electrical conductivity close to that in the
bulk at comparable doping, they exhibit considerably smaller thermopower. The data are consistent with loss of phonon
drag. At neck distances between 120 - 230 nm, the power factor at optimal doping is ∼ 50 percent that of the bulk.
These insights are useful in the practical design of future thermoelectric devices based on nanostructured silicon.
DOI: https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0010254
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last decade, silicon, one of the most abundant ele-
ments on earth, emerged as a promising candidate for thermo-
electric applications in nanostructured forms, primarily due
to experimental reports of high figures of merit1–7. Since the
enhancement was due to anomalously low thermal conductiv-
ity, subsequent research focused exclusively on understanding
thermal transport phenomena in these structures. The other
part of the figure of merit, the thermoelectric power factor
S2σ , where S is the Seebeck coefficient and σ is the electri-
cal conductivity, has been relatively unexplored. Initial work
suggested that there is no change in power factor compared to
the bulk, which at first glance appears consistent with the ex-
pectation that the nanostructures are large enough to not affect
the density of electronic states. Apart from the fact that at the
smallest features (∼20 nm), structures are likely to suffer from
surface charge depletion8 and dopant segregation9, bulk-like
carrier transport is a reasonable expectation for high-quality
fabrication.
Beyond carrier transport however, phonon transport is de-
cidedly affected by nanostructuring. Therefore, a subtle ques-
tion arises whether increased phonon boundary scattering
that lowers thermal conductivity also affects the power factor
through its relation to the Seebeck coefficient. The Seebeck
effect in silicon arises not just due to the diffusion of charge
under a temperature gradient but also due to drag on charge
carriers from phonons that similarly diffuse under the temper-
ature gradient. Herring10 pointed out the second contribution
termed phonon drag, which is known to be large in silicon at
low temperatures. It is well known that phonon drag is re-
duced by boundary scattering of phonons, resulting in a scal-
ing law proportional to sample size. Experimental verification
a)Electronic mail: sanjiv@illinois.edu
of the law is often considered a vital proof of phonon drag.
The contribution of phonon drag to the thermopower is diffi-
cult to pin down at room temperature through measurements
or theory (see, for example, Ref. [11]). However, extrapolat-
ing from low temperature behavior suggests that phonon drag
should be strongly attenuated in nanostructures due to bound-
ary scattering. The vital question is whether it is not already
quenched in the bulk at room temperature at the high doping
levels necessary in thermoelectric applications.
In recent work11, we have shown that neither Umklapp
scattering nor the presence of dopants quenches phonon drag
completely in bulk silicon at room temperature. To the con-
trary, phonon drag contributes as much as a third of the See-
beck coefficient at room temperature even in silicon doped to
∼ 1019cm−3. We deduced this by comparing the Seebeck co-
efficient of bulk silicon to that of similarly doped, rough sur-
face nanowires. Analyzing the data for nanowires, we found
a dramatic reduction in the Seebeck coefficient and attributed
this to loss of phonon drag. These measurements call into
question previous conclusions that the thermopower of sili-
con would be unaffected by nanostructuring. They further
contradict decades-old measurements on bulk silicon12 that
reached the conclusion that phonon drag is absent in heavily
doped silicon. Subsequent ab initio calculations of phonon
drag reached similar conclusion as our experiments. If the hy-
pothesis is correct, we expect to observe similar reduction in
thermopower in other silicon nanostructures. Here, we report
measurements on n-type holey silicon films to test whether
this is indeed the case. Periodic holey silicon3–5 refers to sin-
gle crystalline silicon with a 2-D lattice of holes. The pitch
is usually a few hundred to tens of nanometers and the hole
diameter a fraction of the pitch. The limiting dimension for
transport is the closest distance between holes, sometimes re-
ferred to as the neck distance. Periodic holey films are ar-
guably the most important silicon nanostructures for practical
application due to relative ease of integration.
We report data for 200 nm thick films with a fixed pitch of
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2350 nm and neck distances varying between 120 nm to 230
nm. The corresponding range of porosities are from 12 to 38
percent respectively. Compared with thermal-only character-
ization of such structures, detailed thermoelectric characteri-
zation in conjunction with thermal measurements is surpris-
ingly rare even a decade after the initial discovery. This partly
stems from the requirement for more sophisticated device fab-
rication4,13 to perform different property measurements on the
same sample. Here, we use an integrated platform that sim-
plifies contact preparation and greatly facilitates simultane-
ous electrical and thermal measurements. The platform uses
sinusoidal self-heating in doped silicon in combination with
well established frequency-domain techniques 14 to measure
the Seebeck coefficient, S and the thermal conductivity, k.
Our samples show a moderate reduction of thermal con-
ductivity below the Casimir limit15 combined with bulk-like
electrical conductivity. However, we observe a substantial de-
crease in the Seebeck coefficient when similarly conductive
bulk silicon is used as the reference. The reduction is inde-
pendent of limiting dimensions of holey films. We discuss the
origins of this reduction in terms of lost phonon drag, and dis-
cuss issues with previous reports that concluded that phonon
drag is negligible in highly doped silicon. We analyze the im-
plications of the resultant loss in power factor. Finally, we
provide quantitative guidance on a best-case power factor and
identify the optimal doping. The paper is organized as fol-
lows. Section II describes the measurement platform and the
fabrication of devices. Section III discusses the measurement
principles and Section IV the data obtained from our measure-
ments. We model and discuss the implications of the data in
Section V. This work provides insight into practically achiev-
able performances for nanostructured silicon thermoelectrics.
II. MEASUREMENT DEVICE
The measurement device follows previously published de-
signs for in-plane measurements of the Seebeck coefficient16
but with modifications to accommodate additional thermal
characterization14. A top-view SEM of a device is shown in
Figure 1a. The holey silicon sample, doped in a phosphorous
diffusion furnace and lithographically defined from an SOI
device layer (∼ 200 nm), is suspended in the middle and an-
chored by two pairs of metal lines. These metal lines consist
of Cr/Au layers with thicknesses 5 nm and 300 nm respec-
tively that are evaporated using an electron beam. They serve
as electrodes in measuring the electrical conductivity and the
Seebeck voltage. The inner pair, each of which is a resistor
with four contact pads, also serve as resistance thermometers
in Seebeck coefficient measurement. A serpentine metal line
at one end of the sample is the heater that creates tempera-
ture gradients. Figure 1b shows a tilted view of the suspended
holey silicon sample.
In brief, microdevices were fabricated on SOI wafers with
device layer ∼ 200 nm and buried oxide (BOX) ∼ 400 nm.
The device layer, with varying barrier layer thickness (0-16
nm) was doped in a phosphorous diffusion furnace through
pre-deposition at 950◦ C for 10 min followed by drive-in at
FIG. 1. (a) Top view SEM of a typical device. (b) Tilted view SEM
showing suspended holey structures.
1100◦ C for 6 min. A 3% (diluted) HF removed any phospho-
silicate glass and the barrier layer prior to the drive-in. These
conditions in a bulk Si wafer without any barrier layer would
result in a nearly constant doping concentration of ∼ 1020
cm−3 across the top 200 nm layer of silicon. Adding a bar-
rier layer slows down the diffusion process and provides con-
trolled doping depending on the thickness of the barrier layer.
We can estimate the doping concentration profile, C(x, t) dur-
ing pre-deposition, where x is the distance to oxide-silicon in-
terface and t is the pre-deposition time, by17
C(x, t)
CO
=
2mr
m+ r
erfc
[
xO
2
√
DOt
+
x
2
√
Dt
]
, (1)
where CO is the saturation concentration (solubility) at the
oxide surface, m is the ratio of the concentrations on ei-
ther side of the oxide-silicon interface (the segregation coeffi-
cient), r =
√
DO/D, DO and D are the phosphorus diffusivity
in silicon oxide and silicon respectively, and xO is the thick-
ness of the barrier layer. After removing any phosphosilicate
glass and the barrier layer, the drive-in process re-distributes
the dopant inside the device layer. Since the characteristic
length
√
Dt for drive-in process is comparable to layer thick-
ness, the doping profile after drive-in is close to constant.
Therefore, we can integrate the doping profile inside the de-
vice layer after pre-deposition to find the total dose and then
assume a uniform value across the thickness to calculate the
doping concentration after drive-in. We find the doping con-
centrations calculated in this manner for barrier layer thick-
ness of 5nm, 10nm and 15nm to be 4.5× 1019 cm−3, 2.3×
1019 cm−3 and 1.0× 1019 cm−3 respectively.
After the doping process, a thin layer of SiO2 (∼ 75 nm)
was deposited for insulation. Larger features such as contact
pads and alignment markers were then defined by photolithog-
raphy and smaller features such as electrodes, heaters and re-
sistance thermometers were patterned using E-beam lithogra-
phy. We used a 3% HF to remove the oxide between the two
metallization steps so that the electrodes contacted the device
layer. Next, the device went through a two-step etching pro-
cess: a trimming step to avoid any cross-talk between different
devices, and a patterning step to define the sample geometry
and holey array. An STS ICP-RIE chamber was used for etch-
ing. Finally, a 3% HF undercut the BOX underneath the films
that were then dried under supercritical CO2. The schematic
of the fabrication process is shown in supplementary material
(Fig. S1).
3III. MEASUREMENT PRINCIPLE
We next describe the measurement principles in brief. For
the property data reported here, the three property measure-
ments were performed on the same sample unless a measure-
ment could not be conducted, in which case the property is
listed as NA. The electrical resistance of each sample was first
measured using 4-point probes at different temperatures to ob-
tain the temperature coefficient of resistance, dR/dT . In the
temperature range between 300K and 450K, we found R to be
linearly dependent on T , with dR/dT a constant (see Fig. S2
in supplementary material).
The thermal conductivity was measured by heating the sam-
ple with a sinusoidal current I (at 1ω frequency) applied
across the outer electrodes using a lock-in amplifier’s built-
in sine output. A potentiometer with resistance much higher
than the sample resistance was connected in series to mimic a
current source. This current sets up a 2ω temperature oscilla-
tion due to Joule heating, which then creates a 3ω voltageV3ω
across the sample. The 3ω voltage is picked up by the lock-
in amplifier with high dynamic reserve setting. The thermal
conductivity k can be determined by14
k =
I3
V3ω
4LR dRdT
pi4S
√
1+(2ωγ)2
, (2)
where L is the length of the sample between inner electrode,
S is the cross sectional area, γ = L2/pi2α is the thermal time
constant of the sample, and α is the thermal diffusivity. Note
that 2ωγ is equal to the ratio between the out-of-phase and
in-phase signals of V3ω , i.e. tan(ϕ) = 2ωγ . In our measure-
ment, γ is on the order of µs and since the frequency used is
∼100 Hz, the out-of-phase signal is effectively zero. The lin-
ear relationship between 3ω voltage and 1ω current is shown
in supplementary material (Fig. S3).
Finally, we measured the Seebeck coefficient using an ap-
proach similar to that described in Ref. 16 with the modifica-
tion that we use frequency-domain sensing, as opposed to DC
sensing, at both temperature sensors. A sinusoidal heating
voltage Vh, supplied across the metallic heater, results a tem-
perature field oscillating at frequency 2ω . The amplitude of
this oscillating temperature field at both ends of the sample are
detected from the 3ω signals 18 across the two metallic RTD
sensors. We measure the thermal transfer function by varying
Vh and extracting the proportionality constant α in ∆T =αV 2h ,
where ∆T is the difference in amplitude of temperature oscil-
lations between the two resistance sensors. We further mea-
sure the thermoelectric voltage using lock-ins at 2ω and sim-
ilarly extract the proportionality constant β in V2ω = βV 2h .
Note there is a 90◦ phase difference between the reference
signal and V2ω . The Seebeck coefficient is S = −
√
2β
α where
a factor of
√
2 appears since V2ω is an RMS value while ∆T2ω
is an amplitude. The measured α andV2ω values are provided
in the supplementary material (Figs. S4- S5).
IV. THERMOELECTRIC PROPERTIES
Table I summarizes data from our measurements. The sam-
ple label BL-x-S/H represents sample doping condition and
structure characteristic (whether solid or holey). The number
x is the thickness of barrier layer (SiO2) during diffusion dop-
ing and S/H indicates solid or holey sample respectively. Due
to fabrication yield issues, certain samples could not be fully
measured. Their missing properties are marked ‘NA’ in the
table.
A. Electrical Conductivity
We now compare the electrical conductivity of holey sil-
icon with that of solid thin films on the same chip. Both
films experience identical doping conditions. Figure 2 plots
the ratio of electrical conductivities as a function of poros-
ity. The dashed curve represents the effective medium theory
(EMT)19,20 given by σe f fσ0 =
1−φ
1+φ , where φ is the porosity. The
excellent agreement between the data and the EMT curve sug-
gests that carrier concentrations are indeed independent of the
feature size of the holey films. The features range between
∼200 nm down to ∼120 nm in our samples. The plot also
includes the ratio of thermal conductivities that is discussed
next. At feature size∼ 200 nm, temperatures above 300K and
doping concentration > 1 × 1018 cm−3, we do not expect any
significant surface charge depletion or dopant segregation.
Based on prior work21,22, we do not expect any effect on
mobility at these film dimensions. Estimating the electron mo-
bility from the measured electric conductivity and the theoret-
ically estimated doping concentrations in Section II leads to
mobility in excess of the value in the bulk, across all samples.
This is expected given the limited accuracy of the doping con-
centrations from process modeling. Assuming instead bulk
values of mobility and using the measured electrical conduc-
tivity of non-porous silicon thin films to extract carrier con-
centrations leads to the values listed in Table I. The carrier
concentrations are in every case greater than those obtained
theoretically from process modeling, within a factor of 2. This
fact is important to the discussion on the Seebeck coefficient
below.
B. Thermal Conductivity
Figure 3 plots the thermal conductivity of several films in
the temperature range 300-420 K. The value of k in the 190
nm thick solid film (reference) is 37 W/mK at 300 K. This
is about 30-40 % below the corresponding Casimir limit and
is consistent with significant phonon electron scattering at the
degenerate doping of 2×1020 cm−3. Similar decrease in ther-
mal conductivity has been observed4 in Boron-doped silicon
thin films at doping∼4×1020 cm−3. The addition of dopants
is known to introduce phonon scattering due to mass differ-
ences, as well as due to free electrons. The total phonon
relaxation time can be expressed using Matthiessen’s rule:
4TABLE I. Summary of samples used in Seebeck and thermal measurement. The label read: BL for barrier layer, the number x for BL thickness
in nm followed by S for solid or H for Holey. *Native oxide
Sample # Est. doping Porosity Avg. Dneck S at 300 K k at 300 K
(cm−3) (%) (nm) (µ V/K) (W/mK)
BL-0*-S 2×1020 0 NA NA 37
BL-5-H 8×1019 38 120 -135 NA
BL-10-H 3.6×1019 38 120 -186 NA
BL-15-H1 1.3×1019 38 120 -241 11
BL-15-H2 1.3×1019 12 230 NA 26
BL-16-S 8×1018 0 NA -273 NA
FIG. 2. Ratio of the effective conductivity of the holey and solid thin
films on the same chip plotted against porosity. The dashed curve
represents the effective medium theory. Ratio of electrical conduc-
tivities follows the curve closely, while that of thermal conductivities
falls significantly below the curve.
τ−1 = τ−1U + τ
−1
imp+ τ
−1
e + τ
−1
b , where terms on the right hand
side represent Umklapp, impurity, electron and boundary scat-
tering respectively. Using expressions from the literature 23
for these scattering rates, the calculated values of k are in
agreement with the thermal conductivity of the solid film.
Figure 3 also shows the thermal conductivity of holey films
with porosity 12 and 38% respectively. In contrast to electrical
conductivity, the ratio of the thermal conductivities of solid
and porous films falls significantly below the EMT curve as
shown in Figure 2. Fitting the temperature dependent thermal
conductivity using kinetic theory yields the mean free path to
be 120 nm and 40 nm respectively. These are shorter than the
neck distance in each case. Details of the fit are provided in
the supplementary material.
C. Seebeck Coefficient
Figure 4 shows the measured S for four different films in
the temperature range 300-420 K. The reference sample is a
solid thin film (filled black circles) doped to 8× 1018 cm−3
FIG. 3. Measured thermal conductivity of one solid thin film and
two holey silicon samples. The two films with larger limiting di-
mensions show a decreasing trend with temperature, that is less pro-
nounced than bulk silicon. The thermal conductivity of the sample
with smaller limiting dimension remains relatively flat with temper-
ature.
whereas the rest are holey films with porosity 38%. For com-
parison, we plot data for bulk silicon from the literature12,24 at
similar doping . We also plot data from our previous measure-
ments11 on n-type bulk silicon doped to 6× 1019 cm−3 that
were measured using the same frequency-domain technique
as in this work. We have shown in prior work that measure-
ments using the frequency-domain technique yield values for
S in bulk silicon in good agreement with classical work such
as Ref. [24], but with reduced uncertainties. The magnitude of
S decreases with increasing doping concentration, as expected
from the increase in the Fermi level. All four samples exhibit
an increasing trend with temperature. However, the measured
S is substantially smaller than that in the bulk at similar con-
centrations. We discuss the cause for this difference later in
terms of a loss in phonon drag.
For the holey film labeled as BL-10-H in Table I with dop-
ing 3.6× 1019 cm−3, we also measured a corresponding solid
thin film sample with the same doping. Since we could obtain
the measurement at 300 K before the failure of the solid film
device, we do not include it in Figure 4. The solid film had
S=−178µV/K whereas the corresponding holey sample had
S = −186µV/K. The difference is within the measurement
5uncertainty. The absence of any difference in S between solid
and holey films is consistent with prior measurements4.
In Fig. 4, the dashed lines represent a theoretical fit of the
diffusion component of the Seebeck coefficient (Sd) to the
data. These calculations use the carrier concentrations listed
in Table I. As mentioned previously, S consists of two contri-
butions, that from the diffusion of charge carriers, Sd and that
from the drag of phonons on charge carriers, Sph. Sd is pro-
portional to the average energy transported by carriers with
respect to the Fermi level, EF and can be written as
Sd =
1
eT
(∫
f ′0D(E)E(E−EF)τdE∫
f ′0D(E)EτdE
)
, (3)
where f ′0 is the differential Fermi distribution, D(E) is elec-
tron density of states and τ is the electron relaxation time. For
transport at room and higher temperatures, it is useful to in-
troduce a scattering exponent, r for the electron energy in the
electron scattering time (∼ Er), such that Eq. 3 reduces to
Sd =
kB
e
[
(r+2)Fr+1(η)
(r+1)Fr(η)
−η
]
, (4)
where η = EF/kBT is reduced Fermi energy and Fj(η) is
the jth order Fermi integral. The scattering exponent r takes
value 0 for acoustic scattering or boundary scattering and 2
for ionic impurity scattering. The dashed curves in Fig. 4 rep-
resent the diffusion component of each doping concentration
calculated using Eq. 4. We used r as a fitting parameter to ob-
tain best fit values of r between 0.3-0.7. These values are well
within the expected physical range of 0-2, suggesting that the
measured S can be explained entirely through Sd and that Sph
is negligible in our samples.
V. DISCUSSION
The reduction in S of n-type holey silicon when compared
to the bulk, are consistent with our observations in p-type sili-
con nanowires 11. The excellent fit of the theoretical Sd to the
data suggest that the measured S is entirely due to the diffusion
component. We have (limited) evidence that the presence of
holes does not appear to affect S; rather S is already reduced in
solid thin films of similar thickness and doping. The reduction
in S points to a missing phonon drag component, Sph which
must be far from negligible in the bulk even at high doping.
This runs contrary to the decades-old notion that Sph is negli-
gible at high doping. Recent ab initio calculations of phonon
drag25 also found phonon drag to be substantial in bulk silicon
at high doping. We next discuss possible explanations for this
discrepancy between the older and more recent work.
The notion that phonon drag is suppressed in highly doped
bulk samples stems partly from a conclusion reached by We-
ber and Gmelin12, who revisited the classic measurements of
Geballe and Hull24 with modifications of their own. Weber
and Gmelin considered the low temperature (< 40 K) part
FIG. 4. Measured Seebeck coefficients at different doping concen-
trations as a function of temperature. Filled circles are measurements
reported in this work. Black filled circles represent data for a solid
thin film whereas the rest are for holey films. Literature data (Geballe
et al.24, Weber et al.12, and Sadhu et al.11) for bulk silicon is shown
for comparison. The dashed curves are theoretical calculations of the
diffusion part of S assuming carrier concentrations listed in Table I.
of their data for degenerately doped Si and claimed S ∼ T
in that range. Since Mott’s formula for Sd yields S ∼ T , the
authors concluded that only was Sd contributing to S. There
are two subtle issues with this conclusion. First, drag may
indeed vanish in their sample at T<40 K but the cause for
the loss cannot be unambiguously determined to be from dop-
ing alone. Indeed, their 0.85x0.85 mm2 sample was small
enough for boundary scattering to dominate at low tempera-
tures. Measurements on similarly sized samples by Geballe
and Hull show clear evidence of boundary scattering and loss
of phonon drag. Overlooking this, Weber and Gmelin fur-
ther used the insight from Herring’s formula10 to conclude
that drag was absent due to heavy doping. Herring’s for-
mula under certain assumptions leads to the interpretation that
Sph ∼ 0 in degenerate semiconductors. In the derivation pro-
vided by Herring, Sph = βu0Λ/µeT where Λ is the mean free
path of phonons participating in drag, µe is the electron mo-
bility, u0 is the speed of sound and β is the relative strength
of electron-phonon scattering with respect to the ionic impu-
rity scattering of electrons. Herring’s formula leads to Sph ∼ 0
in degenerate semiconductors when (i) assuming β  1, the
so-called the Conwell-Weisskopf limit of ionic impurity scat-
tering, (ii) underestimating the Λ of long wavelength phonons
and, (iii) not accounting for a phonon MFP spectrum Λ(ω)
of drag phonons. We have discussed these issues in detail
in Ref. 11 where we present a revised formula in light of
new insights such as the fact that phonon-electron rather than
phonon-impurity scattering dominates at high doping. A more
obvious second issue is that the S∼ T fit is quite rudimentary;
the fit (inset of Fig. 4, Ref. [12]) only applies over a narrow
5-15 K range.
We now discuss the physics behind the loss of phonon drag
6in silicon nanostructures. At room temperature, phonons con-
tributing to Sph are lower in frequency than those contributing
to thermal transport. However, the spectrum of phonons con-
tributing to drag is not confined stricty to the long wavelength
limit. Herring’s theory when used with detailed and em-
pirically validated scattering rates for electrons and phonons
taken from the modern semiconductor literature, provides a
reasonable estimation of the rate of momentum exchange be-
tween electrons and phonons. Such calculations show that
∼ 90% of crystal momentum and thus phonon drag is con-
tributed by phonon frequencies . 1.2 THz in non-degenerate
silicon. In degenerate silicon, the magnitude of crystal mo-
mentum change is comparatively lower but the distribution is
broadened with frequencies . 2.3 THz contributing to drag.
At these frequencies, phonon specularity at a typical clean-
room fabricated surface is expected to be < 1 (See Ref. [26],
for example). Our calculations show11 that at room tem-
perature, boundary scattering affects Sph in silicon at limit-
ing dimensions < 10 µm, and that Sph is likely completely
quenched when the limiting dimension ∼100 nm.
The loss of Sph is very consequential to the overall per-
formance of the material. At 300K, the highest ZT in our
measurements is 0.036, about a 4-fold increase from bulk sil-
icon. The enhancement from the thermal conductivity reduc-
tion alone is about ten times, but more than half of this is
compensated by the inferior power factor. Figure 5 further
plots the power factor, S2σ against carrier concentration for
n- (blue) and p-type (red) silicon at 300 K. The solid and dash
curves represent calculations for the bulk and nanostructures
respectively. The dashed curves only use Sd from Eq. 4 for
the Seebeck coefficient. We use results from our previous
work on scattering rates for electrons and holes20,27 to cal-
culate the electrical conductivity. From our calculations, the
optimal doping is in the range 4-6 × 1019 cm−3 across dop-
ing polarities. The difference between the solid and dashed
curves at optimal doping represents ∼40% drop in power fac-
tor in going from bulk to nanostructures, and is approximately
the same for both p-type and n-type silicon.
Figure 5 also plots room temperature data for comparison,
including measurements reported in this paper (filled blue
squares) as well as previously published work. The highest
power factor across our measurements is 1.89× 10−3 W/mK2
at 3.6 × 1019 cm−3, and is similar to that in n-type SOI29
doped at 1.7 × 1019 cm−3 (2.14 × 10−3 W/mK2, open blue
circles) as well as that in gated silicon nanowires (1.86-2.28
× 10−3 W/mK2)29. Data shown for p-type nanostructured
silicon include nanowires1, holey silicon3 and ultrathin solid
films4. As noted previously11, the power factor of nanowires
in Ref. [1] (open red square) is significantly higher than in
other reported nanostructures.
Figure 6 combines calculations for the power factor with
best-case (lowest) estimates of thermal conductivity to plot a
theoretically maximum ZT at 300 K. We assume the amor-
phous limit30 as the minimum for the lattice contribution to
thermal conductivity and the Wiedermann-Franz law to esti-
mate the electronic contribution to the same. The two lower
panels in Fig. 6 show the power factor and thermal conductiv-
ity. The electronic contribution to thermal conductivity over-
FIG. 5. Power factor comparison of n-type (blue) and p-type (red)
silicon at 300K. The solid symbols are measurements from this work
and the open symbols correspond to data from the literature (Lim
et al.4, Tang et al.3, Hochbaum et al.1, Liu et al.28, and Curtin et
al.29). Solid and dashed curves represent calculations for bulk and
nanostructured silicon respectively.
FIG. 6. Theoretical thermoelectric figure of merit ZT , minimum
thermal conductivity k and power factor as a function of carrier con-
centration in silicon nanostructure at 300K. The thermal conductivity
includes electronic and lattice contribution with the latter taken at the
amorphous limit.
takes the lattice at around 9 × 1019 cm−3 doping concentra-
tion. The upper panel in Fig. 6 shows the resulting ZT . Due
to the addition of ke, the optimal doping shifts slightly to the
left to 2 × 1019 cm−3, where the corresponding ZT peaks to
∼ 0.47. This represents a best-case ZT that is experimentally
challenging to reproduce given the contradicting requirements
of small limiting dimensions and bulk-like electrical conduc-
tivity.
7VI. CONCLUSION
In summary, we report thermoelectric measurements on ho-
ley silicon films using an integrated microdevice that com-
bines frequency-domain measurements of thermal conduc-
tivity and the in-plane Seebeck coefficient. The complex-
ity of fabrication is greatly reduced when compared to prior
work utilizing measurement platforms specialized for one-
dimensional nanostructures. At limiting dimension above 100
nm, we obtained bulk-like electronic conductivity in holey sil-
icon, but find a degradation in S compared to the bulk. The
data fits the diffusion component of S in Si, suggesting the loss
of the phonon drag contribution. The observation is consis-
tent with the conclusion from our previous report11 on silicon
nanowires. Accounting for the reduction in power factor, we
identified the optimal doping for maximum performance to be
2× 1019 cm−3 at which ZT can be as high as∼0.5. However,
this maximum value requires limiting dimensions of ∼20 nm,
where achieving bulk like electrical conductivity is challeng-
ing. The data and modeling presented here are useful in the
design of future thermoelectric devices such as Peltier coolers
based on nanostructured silicon31,32. Finally, we note that the
loss of phonon drag is inconsequential at high temperatures
(> 600 K) where drag is absent even in the bulk due to Umk-
lapp scattering. Thus, applications at elevated temperatures is
unaffected by the results presented here and possibly consti-
tute the best case for nanostructured silicon thermoelectrics.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
See supplementary material for further details regarding the
fabrication process and the measurement technique.
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